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AB ST R A CT
￿
The influence of the glial cell layer on effective external ion
concentrations has been studied in crayfish giant axons . Excess K ions
accumulate in the periaxonal space during outward K+ current flow, but at
a rate far below that expected from the total ionic flux and the measured
thickness of the space . At the conclusion of outward current flow, the
external K+ concentration returns to normal inan exponential fashion, with
a time constant of -2 ms . This process is about 25 times faster than is the
case in squid axons . K+ repolarization (tail) currents are generally biphasic
at potentials below about -40 mV and pass through a maximum before
approaching a final asymptotic level. The initial rapid phase may in part
reflect depletion of excess K* . After block of inactivation and reversal of
the Na' concentration gradient, we could demonstrate accumulation and
washout of excess Na ions in the periaxonal space. Characteristics of these
processes appeared similar to those of K' . Crayfish glial cell ultrastructure
has been examined both in thin sections and after freeze fracture . Layers
of connective tissue and extracellular fluid alternate with thin layers of glial
cytoplasm . A membranous tubular lattice, spanning the innermost glial
layers, may provide a pathway allowing rapid diffusion of excess ions from
the axon surface.
INTRODUCTION
The repolarization of the axon membrane during an action potential
depends upon a passive efflux of potassium ions of the order of a few
picomoles per square centimeter per impulse. Membranes,of axons and
surrounding glia are separated by a thin region (100-300 A), the periax-
onal space, into which extend the oligo- and polysaccharide chains of
membrane glycoproteins and glycolipids. This space, which constitutes
the immediate extracellular environment of the neuron, communicates
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with "bulk" extracellular fluid via clefts between glial cells and possibly
through other more highly specialized structures . Since the normal
periaxonal K+ concentration, [K+]o, isjust a few millimolar, and the above
morphology limits diffusion from the periaxonal space, significant in-
creases in [K+] .may arise during repetitive activity . The resting depolar-
ization that results can, in turn, influence further excitation .
The variation of [K*]o with axon activity was first described by Fran-
kenhaeuser and Hodgkin (1956) . In experiments on squid axons they
found that during a train of impulses at 125 Hz, [K+]o rose by 17 mM in
300 ms . Excess K+ then disappeared in an exponential fashion with a time
constant of 30-100 ms . K+ accumulation has been characterized further,
both in giant axons and in myelinated fibers, by a number of workers,
including Binstock and Goldman (1971), Adelman et al . (1973), Adam
(1973), Dubois and Bergman (1975), Taylor et al . (1980), Moran et al .
(1980), and Dubois (1981a) . The physiological and pathological conse-
quences of K' accumulation have been the subject of several recent
symposia and reviews (Varon and Somjen, 1979 ; Orkand, 1979 ; Nichol-
son, 1980 ; Gardner-Medwin, 1981) .
We have been interested in the characteristics of periaxonal ion accu-
mulation in giant axons of the crayfish for a number of reasons . First,
excess ions disappear with kinetics much faster than those of other
preparations and may reflect a highly specialized relationship between
axons and glia . Second, an accurate description of K+ accumulation is
essential to any attempt at measuring and modeling K' channel pting
kinetics . Finally, we wished to compare periaxonal handling ofK with
that of Na' in order to judge the relative distributions of K+ and Na'
channels in the axon membrane . We report here the results of electro-
physiological experiments and attempt to correlate our findings with
morphological information .
METHODS
Medial giant axons of the crayfish Procainbarus clarkii were dissected and voltage-
clamped with an axial wire system as described in detail previously (Shrager,
1974 ; Starkus and Shrager, 1978 ; Lo and Shrager, 1981). Pulse generation and
data analysis were accomplished using a minicomputer (PDP 8/A-620; Digital
Equipment Corp ., Maynard, MA). In some experiments, fibers were internally
perfused after insertion of a second pipette (Shrager, 1975 ; Starkus and Shrager,
1978). The standard external medium was that of Van Harreveld (1936) (NVH)
and contained (mM) : 205 NaCI ; 5 .4 KCI; 2.6 MgC12; 13.5 CaC12 ; 2 .3 NaHCO3 ;
pH 7.5-7.6 . In many of these experiments the K+ concentration was raised or
lowered by substituting Na' 1 :1 . These solutions are called KxVH, where x is
the K+ concentration in millimolar . Other salts were unchanged . In experiments
involving changes in [Cl-], or temperature, 2 mM Hepes buffer was added, with
the pH adjusted for the temperature used . Other external solutions used are
given in the text . The standard internal perfusate (P1) contained (mM) : 109 KF ;
37 K3 citrate ; 15 NaCl ; 93 mannitol ; pH 7.35 . Other internal solutions are listed
in the text . Where noted, tetrodotoxin (TTX) was added externally to block
Na' channels . In all K+ accumulation experiments, the holding potential wasSHRAGER ET AL.
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kept within 1-2 mV ofthe resting potential to avoid loading or unloading ofthe
periaxonal space bythe holdingcurrent. Inthe experiments on Na'accumulation
the membrane was held at 5-35 mV hyperpolarized from the resting potential.
The inward holding current would tend to deplete the periaxonal space of Na',
but since the latter was just 2.3 mM in the bulk medium, even a reduction to
zero would constitute only a small change in [Na'']o.
A rough subtraction of capacitative transients was made during experiments
using an electronic analog. Final subtraction was done later using either recip-
rocal pulses or a divided-pulse procedure (Bezanilla and Armstrong, 1977). This
latter scheme, a P/3 pattern, was adopted to avoid K' currents during the pulses
used for subtraction of capacitative transients from K' tail currents. K' tail
currents were elicited by depolarizing the axon to open K' channels and then
returning V, to the desired value. After this set of pulses (set A) the fiber was
hyperpolarized and a set of pulses of one-third the magnitude of set A was
applied (set B). Set B was designed so that Vm was never more positive than -78
mV and hence never in the range of K' channel activation. One A set and three
B sets were summed by the computer. The processwas sometimes repeated once
to improve the signal-to-noise ratio.
Leak currents were subtracted assuming that leakage conductance was linear
and had a reversal potential equal to the resting potential. This correction was
in general very small and had little effect on measured reversal potentials. It was
significant only in determining the positive phase of tail currents, as will be
discussed later. "Instantaneous" values of tail currents were measured at 60 or
62.5 As (depending on sampling rate) after the start of repolarization.
Histology: Thin Sections
Crayfish ventral nerve cords were fixed in 3-6% glutaraldehyde followed by 2%
osmium tetroxide, each buffered to pH 7.4. Samples were dehydrated and
embedded in Epon or Araldite. Sections were cut on an LKB Ultratome micro-
tome (LKB Instruments, Inc., Gaithersburg, MD) to a thickness of ^-50 nm.
They were observed with an AEI EM 6B electron microscope after staining with
uranyl and lead salts. Further details are given in Peracchia and Robertson
(1971).
Histology: Freeze Fracture
223
Crayfish ventral nerve cords were fixed in buffered 3-6% glutaraldehyde-H202
and placed in a series of glycerol solutions (5, 10, 20, and 30%) at 4°C.
Interganglionic portions were cut into 1-mm segments and were rapidly frozen
in liquid Freon 22 at -150°C. The segments were fractured longitudinally at
-110°C with a Denton freeze-fracture device (Denton Vacuum Inc., Cherry
Hill, NJ). Samples were shadowed with carbon-platinum at 45°, and carbon at
90°. Replicas were coated withcollodion and specimenswere digested in chlorox.
The collodion was dissolved in amyl acetate and samples were observed with an
AEI EM 801 electron microscope. Further details are given in Peracchia (1974).
RESULTS
Potassium Accumulation in the Periaxonal Space
The potassium concentration just external to K+ channels increases with
a maintained outward K+ current. In Fig. I we have superimposed K+224 THE JOURNAL OF GENERAL PHYSIOLOGY " VOLUME 82 - 1983
currents of three different durations . The membrane potential was
stepped from -76 to +35 mV for 2, 4, or 6 ms, and then returned to
-76mV . EarlyK+ repolarization (tail) currents grew increasingly negative
as the pulse duration was increased. Since the K+ concentration in the
bulk external medium was 2.7 mM and that in the axoplasm was ^-247
mM (Wallin, 1966), the zero current (reversal) potential for the highly
selective K+ channel (Hille, 1973) should be well negative to -76 mV,
and we would expect tail currents in the absence of periaxonal ion
accumulation to be outward in this experiment . We found that K+ tail
currents could be reasonably well fitted by the sum of two exponential
functions and under some conditions included a delayed outward phase .
FIGURE 1 . K+ accumulation in the periaxonal space . Superposition of
three K+ currents of 2, 4, and 6 ms duration . Holding potential, -76 mV .
Pulses to +35 mV were followed by a return to -76 mV . Records were
taken first in (mM) . 207 .7 NaCl ; 2 .7 KCI; 2.6 MgCl2 ; 13.5 CaC12 ; 2.3 Hepes;
100 nM TTX; pH 7.6 . Pulses were repeated after addition of 2 mM 4-
aminopyridine . The currents shown are results after subtraction of traces
in 4-aminopyridine .
We consider first whether these repolarization currents are a proper
record of potassium flows .
In much of this work we shall use "instantaneous" current-voltage
curves (see Methods) to derive reversal potentials which, in turn, will be
used to calculate periaxonal ion concentrations . As one test for the
adequacy of this procedure we ran experiments at two different K+
concentrations in the external medium . After a depolarizing prepulse to
activate K+ conductance, Vm was returned to different levels, allowing
construction ofinstantaneous 1-V curves from tail currents . The prepulse
duration was held to 3 ms to minimize loading of the periaxonal space.
Measurements were made at bulk K+ concentrations of 5.3 and 15.0 mM,
which represented a shift in the K+ equilibrium potential of ^-25 mV .SHRAGER ET AL.
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Prepulse amplitudes were designed to keep the total K+ efflux (integrated
K+ current) equal at the two concentrations. We calculated first the
periaxonal [K+] .after the prepulse in K+ 5.3 mM medium. Subtracting
5.3 mM gave the increment in [K+]o because of loading by the prepulse
(12-16 mM). Since loading was designed to be constant, we added this
increment to 15 mM, which then allowed calculation of a predicted
reversal potential for tail currents in the 15 mM K+ medium. In one axon
the measured value was within 5 mV of the predicted number, and in
another the difference was <1 mV.
As further evidence that these tail currents represent K+ ions moving
through K+ channels, we added 4-aminopyridine, which blocks K+ chan-
nels with no effect on Na' channels (Meves and Pichon, 1975; Yeh et al.,
1976) and we repeated the pulse protocols. All phases of K+ tail currents
wereabsent in 4-aminopyridineand the records of Fig. 1 represent results
after subtraction of sweeps with the blocking drug present. As will be
noted below, we also did experiments on perfused axons, using tetra-
ethylammonium ion (TEA') as a K+ channel blocker (Armstrong and
Binstock, 1965), again with results consistent with tails representing K+
currents. Finally, the shape of these repolarization currents was also
sensitive to the bulk external [K'"], as will be discussed later (Fig. 7).
Fig. 2 illustrates instantaneous1-Vcurves for an axon after two different
depolarizations. In the first case (open circles) a pulse to +58 mV was
applied for 2 ms and Vm was then stepped to various levels, given on the
abscissa . The ordinate represents the current recorded 62.5 us after the
end of the 2-ms pulse. The P/3 procedure has been used to subtract the
capacitative transient. The reversal potential following this short pulse
was -95 mV. When the pulse duration was increased to 18 ms, the
reversal potential was shifted to -59 mV (Fig. 2, filled circles). Since the
K+ channel has a very high selectivity for K ions (Hille, 1973), we used
the Nernst equation to calculate [K+]o at the conclusion of the loading
pulse as 5 mM for the 2-ms pulse and 22 mM for the 18-ms pulse. The
K+ concentration in the external bath was 2.7 mM.
Integrating the K+ current during the 2-ms loading pulse shows that
26 pmol K+/cm2 left the fiber. We measured the thickness of the space
between the axon and the Schwann cell membranes in this preparation
from electron micrographs as ^-150 A. Allowing for some shrinkage
during fixation, we shall use 200 A as a nominal figure . If all the K+
accumulated in the periaxonal space during the pulse, the increment in
[K+]o should have been 13 mM and the total [K+] . 15.7 mM, about three
times the measured value. Relatively little K+ would leave the space
because of current flow since the transport number for external K+ is at
most 0.03. Thus, ^, 10 mM K+ left the periaxonal space via some other
process during the 2-ms pulse. A similar calculation for the 18-ms depo-
larization shows that 797 pmol K+/cm2 entered the periaxonal space,
which represented an increment of 386 mM over and above that of the
2-ms pulse. The measured increment, however, was 22 - 5 = 17 mM.226
369mM K+ or 96% of the efflux left the periaxonal space over a 16-ms
period . In another example, the expected increment between 3- and 8-
ms pulses was 73 mM K+, while the measured value was only 6 mM .
These results are in contrast with those of squid axons in which the
measured [K+]o is close to that expected from the total K+ flow (Franken-
haeuser and Hodgkin, 1956) .
The instantaneous I-V curves ofFig. 2 are not linear . The X's represent
an attempt to fit the data using the constant-field current equation
(Goldman, 1943 ; Hodgkin and Katz, 1949) . The fit seems adequate at all
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FIGURE 2.
￿
Instantaneous K+ current-voltage curves . Currents (ordinate)
were measured 62 .5 4s after changing V, from the prepulse level of +58
mV to the value given on the abscissa . Circles represent experimental data .
Prepulse duration : open circles, 2 ms ; solid circles, 18 ms . Lines weredrawn
by eye to connect the circles and have no theoretical significance . X's show
fits of the Goldman-Hodgkin-Katz constant field current equation with
[K+];= 234 mM and [K+]o = 5 .2 mM (2 ms prepulse) or 20.7 mM (18 ms
prepulse) . Intact axon . External solution, K2.7VH ; TTX, 100nM . Holding
potential, -80 mV .
but the most negative potentials, where it does not provide sufficient
rectification .
We have studied the rate of disappearance of excess K+ ions from the
periaxonal space in more detail . In these experiments a strong depolari-
zation was first applied to elicit large outward K+ currents and load the
space (see inset to Fig. 3A) . Vm was then returned to a potential at or near
the holding potential for a variable period, T. The potential during time
Twas chosen to minimize loss or gain ofK+ caused by tail currents at the
conclusion of the loading pulse . After period T, a brief and small depo-SHRAGER ET AL.
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larization just sufficient to open a significant fraction ofK+ channels was
applied and followed, as in the experiment of Fig . 2, by steps to various
potentials . A complete set of steps was applied for each T, allowing
construction of instantaneous I-V curves and determination of reversal
potentials . In this manner the time course of washout of K+ could be
followed directly . Results from these four-pulse experiments are shown
in Fig . 3A . If we approximate the data by a single exponential function,
excess [K+]o left the periaxonal space with a time constant of ^-2 ms .
There were several difficulties that served to limit the accuracy of these
measurements . One difficulty, tail currents at the beginning ofperiod T,
was mentioned above . Integrating these currents showed them to be a
minor perturbation . Of greater importance was the K+ current elicited
during the short pulse after period T, which, although held to a minimum,
nonetheless added a significant fraction of K+ to the periaxonal space .
Since the time course of this current was dependent on the K' conduct-
ance at the beginning of the pulse, and hence on T, this extra loading
introduced a distortion in the measurement that could not be readily
corrected . This was evident from the fact that [K+ ]a never returned to
the bulk external medium concentration, even at T values of several
seconds . This persistent component, generally several millimolar in excess
of [K+]o, was subtracted before graphing the results in Fig . 3A to allow
normalization of the data from different axons . Even with this limitation,
it seems clear that at least a large fraction of excess [K+] . is washed out
with very rapid kinetics .
From records of spike afterpotentials, Frankenhaeuser and Hodgkin
(1956) found that accumulated K+ left the periaxonal space of squid axons
with a time constant of 30-100 ms . Since our results on crayfish fibers
were significantly different, it was desirable to repeat our experimental
procedure on squid nerve . We were fortunate to obtain a few axons of
Loligo pealei from Dr . Ted Begenisich of this department . Our prepara-
tions were dissected from mantles that had been shipped to Rochester by
air on ice and were used within a few hours of decapitation . The voltage-
clamp system was identical to that used for crayfish axons, except that a
50-gm platinum wire was added to the internal electrode to allow for the
higher total current. The results of experiments on two squid axons are
shown as open symbols in Fig . 3B . The solid symbols, which are from
crayfish axons, are repeated from Fig . 3A and are shown here on a
compressed time scale for comparison . Although the squid data are
limited, the time constant of washout was ^-50 ms in each fiber, in good
agreement with the results ofFrankenhaeuserand Hodgkin (1956) . Thus,
the large difference between these preparations in the rate of removal of
accumulated [K+]o seems not to be dependent on the method ofmeasure-
ment used .
Sodium Accumulation in the Periaxonal Space
One aim of these experiments was to demonstrate the accumulation of1.0
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0.5
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FIGURE 3 .
￿
Kinetics of dissipation of excess periaxonal [K+]o measured by
the four-pulse technique . The pulse protocol used is shown in the inset and
is described further in the text . For each value of T, instantaneous current-
voltagecurves were constructed from initial currents during the final pulse .
[K+ ]o was calculated from reversal potentials usingthe Nernst equation . (A)
Intact crayfish axons were treated with external solution NVH (0) or
K2.3VH (/) ; TTX, 0.1 uM for each . Inverse pulse patterns were applied
to allow substraction of linear capacitative andleakage currents . The symbol
"represents a perfused crayfish axon with internal solution (mM) : 109 KF ;
37 Ks citrate ; 15 KCI ; 93 mannitol ; pH 7.35; and external solution (mM) :
210.4 tetramethylammonium Cl ; 2.6 MgC12; 13 .5 CaC12; 2.3 KHCO3; 100
nM TTX; pH 7 .6 . Capacitative currents were removed by repeating all
pulses after adding 15 mM tetraethylammonium Cl internally to block K+
currents, and subtracting the resulting records . Other details are given in
the text . (B) Solid symbols are as in A . Open symbols represent intact squid
axons in artificial seawater containing (mM) : 440 NaCI ; 50 MgC12; 10
CaC12 ; 5 Hepes; 150 nM TTX ; pH 7.5 . In one axon (p), 2 .3 mM KCI was
added externally . Capacitative and leakage currents were removed using
reciprocal pulses .
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Na' in the periaxonal space and to compare q + uantitatively the loading
and washout kinetics of Na' with those of K as a means of judging
possible differences in the distribution of Na' and K+ channels in the
axon membrane . As will be seen, we have to date been only partially
successful in achieving this goal . Na' accumulation is normally not de-
tected in voltage-clamp experiments because the bulk external Na' con-
centration is high and because Na' currents inactivate . The first condition
is readily circumvented by reversal of the sodium concentration gradient
in internally perfused axons. Removal of Na' channel inactivation re-
quires chemical modification . Pronase, a mixture of proteolytic enzymes
that achieves this goal in squid axons (Armstrong et al ., 1973), is more
difficult to use in crayfish fibers (Starkus and Shrager, 1978). From
229
FIGURE 4.
￿
Block ofNa' channel inactivation by tannic acid . Left, control
currents . Right, after a 10-min exposure to 40 AM tannic acid added
internally . External solution, NVH; internal solution, P1 . Depolarizations
from a holding potential of -68 mV to -28, -8, 12, 32, 52, and 72 mV .
Temperature, 8'C.
records of action potentials and membrane impedance changes, Shrager
et al . (1969) concluded that internal perfusion of crayfish axons with
tannic acid greatly prolonged the increase in sodium conductance during
a depolarization . Under voltage clamp, tannic acid has been shown to
prevent Na' channel inactivation in crayfish (Shrager and Starkus, 1979)
and squid (Horn et al ., 1980) axons .
In Fig . 4 we show families of ionic currents recorded in a perfused
crayfish axon before (left) and after (right) the addition of 40 AM tannic
acid to the internal perfusate . This experiment was done with a normal
Na' concentration gradient . K+ currents are virtually eliminated, as is
Na' channel inactivation . The remaining Na' currents are reduced in
amplitude andactivation isslowed .Theaction of tannic acid is irreversible
on washing, and the reagent was generally applied at levels of 10-30AM
for - 10 min and was then removed . Fig . 5 gives records from an
experiment designed to measure steady state inactivation . Sweeps on the
left are controls and those on the right follow a brief exposure to tannic
acid . The fiber was held at -74 mV, and test pulses to +6 mV were
preceded by 50-ms prepulses to -74, -69, -64, -59, or -54 mV . In this
experiment the reagent was withdrawn before removal of inactivation230
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was complete . A depolarization to +6 mV with no prepulse (Fig. 5, largest
peak current on the right) then elicited a Na' current that partially
inactivated before reaching a steady state level . Depolarizing prepulses
affected only the component ofthe Na' current that inactivated, and the
voltage dependence of the decline of this component was similar to that
ofcontrol currents (Fig . 5, left) . The results of Figs . 4 and 5 suggest that
during exposure to tannic acid an increasing number of Na+ channels
become modified over time . Modified Na' channels no longer inactivate,
whereas unreacted channels behave normally . Tannic acid thus seems to
act by direct reaction with Na' channels rather than by a more general
and nonspecific interaction with membrane components, which might
lead to a heterogeneous population of Na channels ofvarious degrees of
modification .
For experiments on Na' loading of the periaxonal space, internally
TANNIC ACID
1 mA/cm2
￿
1 ms
￿
I1 mA/cm2
FIGURE 5 .
￿
Steady state Na' channel inactivation with tannic acid. Left,
control records . Right, after a 10-min exposure to 30 1M tannic acid .
Holding potential, -74 mV. Test pulses to +6 mV were preceded by 50-
ms prepulses to -74, -69, -64, -59, or -54mV . External solution, NVH;
internal solution, P1 . Temperature, 8 °C .
perfused crayfish axons were exposed to tannic acid for a briefperiod as
above and the Na' concentration gradient was reversed . Low external
[Na+]o was achieved by substitution with tetramethylammonium ion .
Internally, Na' was substituted for K+ . Solutions were designed so that
concentration gradients were identical when measuring either K+ or Na'
loading. In addition, it was necessary to attempt to match steady state
outward currents in the two experiments. Fig . 6 shows results from a pair
of fibers in which all conditions were met . Loading depolarizations of
four different durations were followed by a return to various potentials
to allow construction of instantaneous I-V curves and determination of
reversal potentials . Calculated concentrations in the periaxonal space are
plotted vs . the integrated loading current. The steady state current was
^2 mA/cm2 in each case . Considering the range of uncertainty in our
measurements, we find no significant difference between the two curves .
Loading of the periaxonal space appears to be the same for Na ionsSHRAGER ET AL .
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moving through Na' channels as forK ions moving throughK+ channels .
As was the case for K+, the [Na']. expected from integrating the loading
current was severalfold larger than the measured value. This is partially
reflected in the apparent saturation of these curves . We have attempted
E
U
2
O
U
pmol /cm2
23 1
FIGURE 6 .
￿
Loading of the periaxonal space by K' or Na" . Depolarizing
pulses elicited outward ionic currents to load the periaxonal space. They
were followed by voltage steps that allowed construction of instantaneous
current-voltage curves . Concentrations were then calculated from the zero-
current potentials using the Nernst equation . The duration of the initial
depolarizing pulse was varied to change the degree of loading. The current
during this pulse was integrated by the computer and is plotted on the
abscissa . In the Na' experiment theaxon was exposed to 30 jM tannic acid
for 10 min to remove inactivation . Solutions for the Na' experiment were :
external (mM) : 210.4 tetramethylammonium Cl ; 2.6 MgC12; 13.5 CaC12 ;
2 .3 NaHCO3; pH 7 .6 ; and internal (mM) : 109 NaF; 37 Naa citrate ; 15
NaCl ; 93 mannitol ; pH 7.35 . Capacitative and leakage currents were
removed by subtracting records with 100 nM TTX added externally .
Solutions for the K+ experiment were identical, except that K+ replaced
Na' both internally and externally . Capacitative and leakage currents were
removed using reciprocal pulses . 100 nM TTX was present externally .
Lines were drawn by eye to indicate trends . Temperature, 8°C .
further to measure washout of Na ions after loading, in four-pulse
experiments similar to those described earlier for K+ . This proved to be
difficult . The protocol required that properties of the axon be stable for
a long period, with numerous substantial prolonged depolarizations .
Axons treated with tannic acid generally had an accelerated rate of232
￿
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decline . Further, the problem of the failure of the measured periaxonal
concentration to return to the bulk level even after long washout times
was more severe in the case of Na'. We were able to complete protocols
in just two fibers . Both had a rapid component of washout, with a time
constant of ^"2 ms . This value is similar to that measured for [K'],,, but
must be regarded as preliminary because of the above difficulties .
Potassium Tail Currents
If K ions leave the periaxonal space with the rapid kinetics described
above, then this change in driving force should be reflected in K+ tail
currents . We noted earlier that these currents were characterized by two
time constants and, in ^-80% of axons, included a reversal of direction at
certain potentials . We tested whether these properties were an artifact
caused by polarization of the current electrode during the loading pulse .
This seemed unlikely because (a) the shape was similar even when the
loadingpulse was very short, as can be seen in Fig . 1 ; (b)during maintained
depolarizations, K+ currents reached a flat steady state level at all poten-
tials and at both high and low current densities, even out to 18 ms, the
longest duration used in these studies ; (c) the positive phase of the tail
currents is in the wrong direction to be accounted for by polarization .
Since we suspected that the tail current kinetics might be related to events
in the periaxonal space, we examined them in elevated bulk external
[K+]. Fig. 7 illustrates records in media with [K+] equal to 5 .3 and 15
mM . The depolarizing prepulses were kept relatively short and were
matched to keep total K+ flux equal . The positive phase disappeared in
the elevated [K ] medium . The curve at 15 mM K cannot be reproduced
by simply shifting the current at 5.3 mM K downward . The latter passes
through a maximum (seen more clearly on a compressed time base),
whereas the former does not . Finally, we noted earlier (Fig . 1) that the
tail current shape is unaltered by subtraction of records in 4-aminopyri-
dine . We therefore proceeded to examineK+ tail current kinetics in more
detail .
A family of K+ tail currents at six different potentials following a
prepulse depolarization is shown in Fig. 8. The P/3 procedure has been
used to subtract the linear capacitative current anda small correction for
leakage current has been made . The zero-current level is shown for each
record . Tail currents have been analyzed by fitting the sum of two
exponential functions to them . The slower component (T2 ) was fitted first,
the calculated curve was subtracted, and the faster component (T1) was
matched. The calculated curves have been superimposed with the meas-
ured currents in Fig . 8 and the fit is satisfactory . Data from several axons
at 10°C are plotted vs . membrane potential in Fig. 9. The open symbols
represent T, ; the solid symbols represent T2 . TI ranged between 0.2 and
0.4 ms among different axons, with a fair degree of scatter at each V,. If
the points are averaged in clusters of two to five and plotted at their
voltage midpoints, it can be seen that in the range -125 to -80 mV, T ISHRAGER ET AL .
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increases by ^-50%, as does T2 , whereas at more positive potentials T, is
relatively independent of voltage. T, at -40 to -50mV is just 16% lower
than T, at -65 and to -75 mV . T2 , which was an order of magnitude
larger, had a peak value near -65 mV and displayed a sharp decrease at
depolarized levels . Within the range -20 to -60 mV,K+ currents elicited
during a test depolarization are small and are accompanied by only
minimal loading of the periaxonal space . We fitted the Hodgkin and
Huxley (1952) kinetic scheme to these currents . In this model, the
dependence ofK+ conductance on V, and time is expressed through the
0.5 ms
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FIGURE 7. Dependence of K+ tail currents on external [K*] . K+ tail
currents recorded using the P/3 procedure after a 3-ms prepulse . K5 .3
external solution contained (mM) : 205 .1 NaCl ; 5.3 KCI ; 13.5 CaCl 2 ; 2.6
M9C12 ; 2.3 Hepes ; 100 nM TTX; pH 7 .6 . K15 external solution contained
(mM) ; 195.4 NaCl ; 15 .0 KCI ; other salts were as in K5.3 medium . Holding
potential, -72 mV (K5 .3); -56 mV (K15) . 3-ms prepulses to +27 mV
(K5.3); +52 mV (K15), then repolarization to -69 mV (K 5.3) ; -68 mV
(K15). Prepulse levels were chosen to keep K+ accumulation the same in
each solution . Intact axon, 9.5°C .
fourth power ofa probability variable, n, which obeys first-order kinetics .
These fits were only marginally adequate . The values of Tn obtained are
plotted as the half-filled symbols in Fig . 9. Both the magnitude and the
voltage dependence of T are similar to those of T2 measured from tail
currents .
As further tests ofthe mechanisms responsible for K+ tail currents, we
measured the temperature dependence of each time constant . Records
were compared at 6.5 and 16 .5°C . The Q,o for T, was 1 .3 (range 0.89-
1 .75), and that for T2 was ^-2. In the same axons the Q,o for Tn , measured
from K+ currents as described above, was 3 .2 . The possible contribution
of active transport via the Na+-K+ ATP-driven pump in removal of excess234
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periaxonal K+ was tested by the addition of 0 .5 mM ouabain to the
external bath of axons at 16.5°C . The biphasic nature of the K+ tail
currents was preserved . -r, was increased by ^-20% in the presence of
ouabain .
Glial Cell Structure
We have studied the ultrastructure of the glial cell sheath of crayfish
axons in detail and have found it to differ significantly from that of squid
giant axons (Geren and Schmitt, 1954 ; Villegas and Villegas, 1960 ;
1 ms
-106
FIGURE 8 . Family of K+ tail currents . A 10-ms prepulse to +65 mV
preceded these records . Vm for each current is given in the figure . P/3
procedure . Intact axon . External solution K4.OVH ; 100 nMTTX . Holding
potential, -76 mV . The sum oftwo exponential functions was fitted to the
data (see Fig . 9) and is shown superimposed for each trace . Temperature,
9.5°C . The vertical bar indicates 0.4 mA/cm2 . The scale applies to all
records .
Villegas, 1969) . In crayfish fibers the Schwann cell sheaths consist of
layers of glial cell cytoplasm alternating with spaces containing extracel-
lular fluid and connective tissue (Peracchia and Robertson, 1971 ; Ballin-
ger and Bittner, 1980) . Electron micrographs of thin sections are shown
in Fig . 10 . The layer adjacent to the axon contains glial cytoplasm and
ranges in thickness from 0 .2 to 1 Am . The periaxonal space is visible at
high magnification (Fig . 10b and 10c) as the clear region separating the
axon and the Schwann cell membranes . The tortuous clefts separating
adjacent Schwann cells are much less prominent than in the case of squidSHRAGER ET AL .
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fibers . Crayfish glial cells, however, contain patches of membranous
tubular lattices (Peracchia and Robertson, 1971), visible in several regions
in Fig . IOa (arrows) . The inset to Fig . IOa, which is from another fiber,
shows this tubular network more clearly . At one point (arrow) a tubule is
seen opening into the periaxonal space . This communication is seen in
detail in Figs . lOb and c, which are from two other axons . In Fig . l Oc an
"h"-shaped tubule is seen to link the periaxonal space with the first band
of extracellular fluid and connective tissue . The glial tubules are ^"400
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FIGURE 9 .
￿
Kinetics of K+ tail currents . The slow component of each tail
current was fitted first by a single exponential function (T2). After subtrac-
tion of this component the faster phase was fitted in similar fashion (Ti) .
Solid symbols represent T2; open symbols represent T, . K+ currents during
several test depolarizations were recorded and analyzed using Hodgkin-
Huxley (1952) 0 kinetics . Resulting values of T are plotted as half-filled
symbols . External solution K2.7VH (O, 0, 0), K4VH (V), K5.4VH (A ; 100
nMTTX . Temperature, 9 .5°C .
A in diameter . At points of interconnection within the lattice, tubules
form enlarged cavities -500 A in diameter (Fig . 10) .
The tubular system is visible also after freeze fracture (Fig . 11) . The
top surface of the schematic diagram illustrates the fracture plane . Begin-
ning at the upper right of the micrograph the figure illustrates the
axoplasm (A), containing several mitochondria ; the protoplasmic face of
the axon surface membrane (PAX) ; the exoplasmic face of the adaxonal
Schwann cell membrane (Esc), containing numerous tubule openings
(upward arrowheads) ; the Schwann cell cytoplasm (SC) ; and the proto-THEJOURNAL OF GENERAL PHYSIOLOGY " VOLUME 82 - 1983
FIGURE 10 .
￿
Electron micrographs of thin sections of crayfish axons . All
show axon (axoplasm = A) and surrounding glial connective tissue sheath .
(a) Several regions of glial cytoplasm containing tubular elements are visible
(arrows) . Note the striated appearance of alternating layers ofSchwann cell
cytoplasm (light bands) and connective tissue (darker bands) . X 13,500 .
Inset (different fiber) shows the tubular lattice in more detail . Arrow
indicates opening of a tubule into the periaxonal space . x 28,000 . (b, c)
Enlarged views of the tubular system showing openings to the periaxonal
space (b, c) and to the adjacent extracellular fluid-connective tissue layer (c) .
x 60,000 .SHRAGER ET AL.
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plasmic face of the outer Schwann cell membrane (Psc), in which some
tubule openings are also visible (downward arrowheads) . In the lower left
corner a small region of the adjacent connective tissue layer (C) is
illustrated . The periaxonal space is seen as the border between the PAX
and Esc faces. At one point (arrows) a single tubule is seen traversing the
entire Schwann cell cytoplasmic layer. Within the patch ofEsc visible, the
average spacing between tubule openings into the periaxonal space is
^-0.2 gm . The projections (P) of the axolemma (and adaxonal glia) into
the axoplasm have been described in detail by Peracchia (1974) .
DISCUSSION
Two lines of evidence suggest that excess K ions in the periaxonal space
of crayfish fibers are removed with a time constant of the order of 1 ms .
First, most of the total K+ moved into the periaxonal region during a
depolarization of a few milliseconds is effectively dissipated by the end of
the pulse . Second, our four-pulse technique allowed a more direct meas-
ure ofwashout kineticsand suggested a time constant of ^-2 ms . Although
they are not as complete as those for K+, our results suggest that Na ions
that move through Na' channels into the periaxonal space share a similar
rapid dissipation . The fiber in this case has been modified by tannic acid,
a large polyphenol that binds and cross-links proteins ..With regard to the
axon membrane, our anal~sisof steady state inactivation showsthat effects
of the compound on Na conductance result from a direct interaction
with Na' channels . Tannic acid (1,701 mol wt) is not likely to be permeant
through the axolemma . It was applied only internally, at a maximum
concentration of 40 tLM, and exposure was limited to 10 min . It is thus
highly unlikely that theperiaxonal region wasmodifiedby this compound .
Although we did not detect any major difference between K+ and Na' in
loading and washout kinetics, this method is not sufficiently sensitive to
detect differences in channel distributions over distances of less than -1
Am .
We now consider several characteristics of measured K+ tail currents .
The simplest mechanism for the biphasic tailcurrents observed in external
media of low [K+] would involve first a loading of the periaxonal space
by K+ during the preceding depolarization . The fast initial decrease in
tail current would then result from a rapid washout of accumulated K+ .
If theK+ equilibrium potential, VK , fell below Vm, the K+ current would
become outward. The slower, final decline ofK+ tails might then reflect
a closing of K+ channel gatesto anew steady statedistribution correspond-
ing to thenew Vm. This interpretation is supported by the behavior ofK+
tail currents in media of higher [K'] . On the other hand, the kinetics of
the initial phase (T1) are significantly faster than those measured for K+
washoutby thefour-pulse experiments . However, the latter is notaccurate
at very short times because the pertubations of the short activating pulse
are most pronounced here . The positive phase of tail currents persisted238 THE JOURNAL OF GENERAL PHYSIOLOGY " VOLUME 82 - 1983
even at the most negative VR , tested (-122 mV) and its reversal potential
thus seems to be negative to VK . One important difficulty concerns the
correction used for leakage conductance, g, . Our treatment of the dataSHRAGER ET AL.
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assumed that g, was linear and time independent. The latter may not be
true since the [K+]o is changing during the first 1-2 ms after repolariza-
tion. A very small (40 uA/cm2
), time-dependent component in set B
currents, examined in one axon, was sufficient to reduce the "overshoot"
in tail current to zero when included in the leakage correction . In the
mammalian central nervous system, extracellular K+ measured with K+-
sensitive electrodes undershoots the nominal bulk value after cessation of
a high-frequency burst (Kriz et al., 1975). This would probably have only
a small effect on the outward phase of tail currents in our experiments,
since, in the constant-field formulation, K+ current becomes relatively
insensitive to [K+],, at low concentrations. Orkand et al. (1966) have
suggested a "spatial buffering" ofexcess perineural [K+]o by glia in which
K+ enters glial cells in regions of high [K+]o and leaves in areas more
distal to the neuron. This mechanism, which could contribute to a rapid
removal ofexcess K+, would also generate local currents that could distort
voltage-clamp records in a manner similar to that of series resistance.
Alternatively, biphasic K+ tail currents may reflect activation of another
ionic channel. Dubois (1981a, b) has shown that in frog node of Ranvier
K+ current tails may reflect both dissipation ofaccumulated K+ and gating
kinetics. He further found a very slow component in these currents that
is most prominent after depolarizations lasting hundreds of milliseconds .
We have not examined this latter point.
It is of interest to attempt to correlate the characteristics of ion accu-
mulation in the periaxonal space with glial cell ultrastructure, and to
compare our results on crayfish fibers with those of other unmyelinated
axons. Binstock and Goldman (1971) found very little K+ loading in
Mvxicola axons and attributed this to an effective thickness of the periax-
onal space of 2,240 A. However, they report that the clefts connecting
this space to the bulk extracellular fluid are greatly expanded, according
to electron micrographs. No value for the measured thickness of the
space or ofthe clefts is given. From theirdata anddiscussion, it is probably
FIGURE 11 . (opposite) Freeze-fracture replica of crayfish axon and sur-
rounding glial cell connectivetissue layers. The top surface ofthe schematic
diagram shows the fracture plane. The diagram is drawn to scale in the
vertical direction, but not in the horizontal direction. The tubule diameter
is actually two to three times the thickness ofthe periaxonal space (see Fig.
10). A, axoplasm. PAx, protoplasmic face of the axon membrane. Esc,
exoplasmic face of the Schwann cell membrane bordering the periaxonal
space. SC, Schwann cell cytoplasm. Psc, protoplasmic face of the outer
Schwann cell surface. C, adjacent connective tissue layer. P, projections.
Tubule openings are visible in the Esc and Psc surfaces (arrowheads). They
appear as protrusions on Esc and as dimples on Psc because the fracture
plane follows the tubular membrane for a few nanometers before crossing
the tubule lumen (see diagram). The arrows indicate a tubule seen to
traverse the Schwann cell. x 29,000.240
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not possible to eliminate rapid washout kinetics as a cause of the large
apparent space .
On the other hand, the situation in squid nerve fibers seems quite
distinct from that ofboth crayfish and Myxicola . As noted earlier, loading
of the periaxonal space is well predicted from the total K+ flux and the
anatomically measured thickness and is consistent with slow washout
kinetics (Frankenhaeuser and Hodgkin, 1956). The structure of the
Schwann cells ofsquid giant axons has been studied by Geren and Schmitt
(1954), Villegas and Villegas (1960), and Villegas (1969) . The narrow
space between axon and Schwann cell communicates with the bulk extra-
cellular fluid via a series of tortuous clefts between regions of glial cell
cytoplasm . It is difficult to judge the distance between cleft openings in
the periaxonal space from the published micrographs since most show
only one or two such sites. Wooding (in Keynes et al ., 1975) has measured
the average interval in one fiber to be 13 Am, and Taylor et al . (1980)
used this value in computing the time course of dissipation of excess
[K+]o (T= 80 ms) . The length of the clefts can be estimated to be 3-10
Am, or about eight times the Schwann cell thickness . Taylor et al . (1980)
used 5 Am in their fit .
The structure we have demonstrated in crayfish axons is quite different .
Relatively thin layers of glial cytoplasm alternate with regions containing
extracellular fluid and connective tissue . The innermost glial cell layer
contains an extensive network of membranous tubules . Holtzman et al .
(1970) have found a similar system in Schwann cells of lobster giant axons
and have shown that peroxidase penetrates the tubular network from the
external medium . If excess [K+]o leaves the periaxonal space primarily by
diffusion, then, because the time constant for the process is ^"2 ms and
the diffusion coefficient for K+ is ^-10-5 cm2fs, the pathway must be no
more than 1 .4 ,um . We suggest that the glial tubular system may represent
the pathway for rapid diffusion of ions away from the periaxonal space.
If Na' and K+ channels are located preferentially in the neighborhood
(i.e ., within ^-0.5 Am) of the tubular openings into the periaxonal space,
excess ions would be rapidly diluted in the tubular system volume and
ultimately (in the case of a high degree of loading) in the relatively large
connective tissue regions. [K ]o will thus depend on the magnitude and
time course ofK+ current in a complex fashion . Two related phenomena
must be explained if this scheme is correct . A large fraction of the
resistance in series with the membrane ofgiant axons has generally been
ascribed to the Schwann cell layer . Tubular elements would provide a
relatively low resistance access to ionic channels in nearby axolemma .
However, the series resistance (RS) in crayfish axons, measured in current-
clamp or voltage-clamp experiments, is substantial, -6 S2 cm' (Shrager
and Lo, 1982) . We tested whether a significant fraction of the RS was
associated with individual Na' channels, e.g ., as a diffusion-limiting
polysaccharide segment. Comparing Na' channel gating kinetics under
conditions in which the ionic current through individual channels isSHRAGER ET AL .
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varied, while the total membrane current is held constant, showed that
no more than 10% of the RS is associated with individual Na' channels
(Shrager and Lo, 1982) . Most ofthe remainingRS may arise in regions of
the Schwann cell sheath beyond the immediate vicinity of the axon
surface . Current pathways through the cytoplasmic and connective tissue
strata are not clear in these regions andmay involve more restricted flow .
Another difficulty with this anatomical model rests in explaining the
kinetics ofNa' channel block byTTX. At a toxin concentration of 3 nM,
equilibrium block is approached with a time constant of 8-10 min in
crayfish axons (Shrager and Lo, unpublished data), somewhat lower than
the value of ^-20 min found for squid fibers (Keynes et al ., 1975). From
the rate constants and Qio for TTX block in the node of Ranvier given
by Schwartz et al . (1973), values closer to 3 min would be expected . The
slow onset of block in the squid has been attributed to specific binding to
the axon membrane and nonspecific binding to glial and axonal surfaces
(Keynes et al ., 1975 ; Taylor et al ., 1980). A similar mechanism may
explain the result in crayfish axons, but would probably depend primarily
on nonspecific binding to glial membranes (Tanget al ., 1979), e.g ., within
the tubular network . We have no direct evidence regarding this possibil-
ity, and it must remain speculative .
The accumulation ofK+ in the perineural space during a train of action
potentials may have an important modulating influence on excitability in
the nervous systems of many different species . Increased [K+]o might
depolarize a cell between spikes and increase the level of resting inacti-
vation of Na' channels, thereby limiting the maximum burst frequency .
We conclude from this work that crayfish axons possess a specialized
system to allow an accelerated removal of excess [K+]o that is absent or
less fully developed in squid axons . If the ultrastructural model is correct,
it suggests that in the crayfish, Na' and K+ channels may be located
preferentially in regions of the axon membrane with relatively unre-
stricted access to bulk extracellular fluid . This presents an interesting
comparison with the situation in myelinated axons of vertebrates in which
Na' channels may be localized at breaks between glial processes, the nodes
of Ranvier (Ritchie and Rogart, 1977) . On the other hand, K+ channels
may be present in the paranodal region, or even in internodal segments
(Chin, 1981) .
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